Edna earned a good income during her summer vacation. The pie graph displays the money she earned by doing different jobs. Use the pie graph to answer the questions.

1) What fraction of amount did she earn by doing yard work?

2) Which was her highly paid job?

3) What fraction of amount did she earn tutoring?

4) How much she would have earned if she did not take the job as a Papergirl?

5) Which job earned Edna twice as much as car wash?
Edna earned a good income during her summer vacation. The pie graph displays the money she earned by doing different jobs. Use the pie graph to answer the questions.

1) What fraction of amount did she earn by doing yard work? \(\frac{3}{20}\)

2) Which was her highly paid job? Babysitting

3) What fraction of amount did she earn tutoring? \(\frac{1}{4}\)

4) How much would she have earned if she did not take the job as a Papergirl? 800

5) Which job earned Edna twice as much as car wash? Paper delivery